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Introduction

Situated In the northwestern pert of Michigan's southern 

pennlnsuls ara a ouabar of lakaa of considerable slae. Ona of t

then, Torch Lake, Is the (largest lake in Michigan. 1

Originally part of Lika Mlohlgan, they wera subeequantly 

isolated by great bars which developed in either Alqonquin or 

Nippleoing tines. All are attenuated in fora in which respects they resenble 

the Fjjoger Lakaa of lev lork State.

Generally, they run north-south and attest to the greet foroe 

of the retreating glaciers. The basins are very deep.and a n  gouged 

into aolid rook.

Known as the Chain O' Lakes they include late naadlate, Baliaire,

Clan, Torch, Bound and Elk Lakaa. They ara interconnected through ,

a aeries of rivere and ultimately dtap into Lake Michigan at Grand 

TrarerBe Bay. The flow of water ia froa lakes- Intermediate to Bellaire,

Clan, Torah, Round and finally* K&kSlk Lake which enptiaa into the bay 

at Elk Rapids.

Quantitative benthio aanplea were taken froa the chain in the 

period froa September to Hovenber of 1966. At the aaaa t£aa,bo ton 

types were aacartainad at the aanpling sites and tranapareney determinations 

nada.

With pleasure I acknowledge the aaalatanoa of Dr. and Ifera. L. L.

Curry without whoSSe eld the study would not have been poaaible.

Many a blunder on our part was gloaaed over by the Doctor's sailing 

countenance and mstint I iig-hal ftHkmmm.



Pig. 1. The Chain 91 Law*', Antrim, Grmna Trmverae
and Kalkaska Counties, Michigan^ Front. Powers (1963).



Methods and Procedures

Sampling of the beat has m i  accomplished through the use of 

Central Michigan Onivereit£As raaaaroh vessels, tha 19 foot 

Katy M and tha 14 foot Clipper Craft.

The Fetereen and Skaan dredges were employed to achieve quantitative 

aenplea at twenty stations whloh were chosen as representative of the 

chain. 4a visible landmarks were used,only approximate sites could 

be ascertained. The sampling waa carried out during the period froa 

September to November of 1966.

Onoe eboard the saaples were sorted by mesh screens of various 

sise to separate the feune froa the rwainder of the sanpie. Preservation 

Was aoooBpllshjd through tha use of U% formalin. Identification was 

later carried out in the laboratory of Central Michigan diversity by 

members of the cless.

4t the sane time saaples of the benthos we^e being taken check* were 

aade of the bottoa type, tranaparency, and also air and water teaperaturea. 

Teaperature series were achieved through the vuse of a thermistor thermometer 

end its remote reeding probe. Depths were accurately determined using 

a Raytheon recording fathometer and also froa a smaller portable unit 

used on tha 14 foot vessel.
#

4 20 centimeter Seohi disk was employed to determine relative 

transparency et the various saapllng areas.

In November, JtAOQ feet of gill nets were set in the frigid waters 

of Elk Lake. Plaoed in position luringiparl^Hafteapoohy'they wesai^t 

hauled ip 2*  mura later. ( result: one aiserabla sucker!)
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Key to Station Areas 
Chain O' lakes 

Fall, 1966

Station Nuaber j Area

1 . Grand Traverse Bay, by Elk Raplas

2 . Elk Lake— In narlna area

3. Elk Lake—  Spencer Bay

A. Elk Lake— North end, Kewadin Bay

5. Center of Lake off Spenoer Bay

6 . Elk Lake—  South end of lake

7. Elk Laka—  Narrows between Elk and Round Lakes

8 . Bound Lake—  Center of lake

9. Rouni Lake—  Inlet from Torch River

10. Torch River—  Rapid River Inlet

11 . Torch River— Torch Lake inlet

12 . Torch Lake—  Center,off Clam River, Stony Pt.

13. Torch Lake— North end off Dr Curry's (Aeish Pt.)

U . Claa River—  Under bridge

15. Claa Lake— Center, off Redfern's Ifarina

16. Clan Lake— Grass River Inlet

17. Crass River—  Shanty River inl*t

18. Lake Bsllaire—  Grass River outlet

19. Lake Bellsire— Center of Lake

20 . Lake Bellaire— Intermediate Lake inlet.
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Horpho— trr of the Chain O' Lakes 
from Boret 1963 

Table 2.

Ik -Ilk Lake, Grmsd T *§9un±y? Michigan .■. : r

> it1—  Length . - >9.1 miles
Ihxuui Effective Length 9 .1  miles
Maximum Effective Width 2.0 miles
Maximum Depth 192 feet*
«XV* 7,732 acres
Msaft lidth 1.3 miles
Length of Shore L5ne 23.2 miles

Direction of Major Axes W-fl

Round Lake, £ rtjrlm, rfalkaaka and Grand Traverse Counties

Maxlnun Length 4 .0  miles
Maximum Effective Length 4 .0  miles

Maximum Width 1.6 nlles
Maximum Effective Width 1.6  miles
Maximum Depth 29 feet
Aree 2,560 aores

Mean Width 1.0  miles
Length of Shore Line 11.0 miles

Mff-fifi - J

r — Toeeh Lace, Antrim County, Michigan

Maximum Length 18.0 miles
Maximum Effective Length 17 .A mile*
Maximum Width 2 .A miles
Maximum Effective lidth 2 .A miles
Maximum Depth 360 feet
Area 16,770 acres
Mean Width 1 .6  miles
Length of Shore Line Al.3 miles
Direction of Major Axes N-S

Clan Lake, Antrim County, MichiganClam Lake, An♦•rim County, Michigan 1

Vkxtmm Length 3.5  miles
Maximum Effective Length 1 .8  miles
N tx lM  Width 0.3 miles
Mralflm Effective Width 0.3 miles
Maxirnima Depth 20 feet
Area 480 aeree

■sen Width 0 .1  miles
Length of Shore Llf 1 7 .5  miles
Direction of Major Axee Nff-SI
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HorpkpMtiy Cont.

Lake Be11aIre, Antria County, Michigan

Nurlana Length 4 .5  ailes
MbxIbub Effective Length 3.2 Biles
MbxIbub Width 1 .4  iqAlss
HitIbm Effective Width 1 .4  ailes
MkxIbub Depth 98 feet

tree 1,775 acres
Mean Width 0.6  Biles
Length of Shore Line 10.4  Biles
Direction of Major Axes NNW-SSE



Table 3. 
Jfepsieal Dot* 

Ghaia O' lakes 
Fnll 1966

Area I Data | Tenperature lot ton* Depth, ft.
Seohl

Station 1. 1
eater 6®C.

Rooks
1-5"

10-U'

Station 2. m /m M itri tA ;.
later1 8°C.

Detritui
Silt

12-14*

Station 3. 10/ 28/66 Airi 5°C. 
later 1 8^5.

Detritus
Silt

Station 4*
s

1&/28/6© Air* 5° Q 
lateri 8

Detritus
Silt

1.5

Station 5. 10/ 1/66 Air: U °  
lateri 15°

Detritus
Silt

U

Station 6 . 10/ 2/66 Alri 15°. 
loteri 12

Marl
Silt

7

Station 7. 10/2/66 Alri U °  
lateri

Silt
Clay

Station 8 . 10A/66 Alri U °  
latert 15°

Detritus
Silt

1 .6

Station 9. 10/8/66 Airs 12° Detritus
Muck

12-U

Station 10. i.0/28/66 Air “  
lateri 6°

liask i

..... _ . . . ,

Station 11. 10/28/66 AirV 5° 
lateri 8° 

10° 
10° 
9 
9°

Sand
Gravel

15
126

135
150

Station 12.

Station 13.

siation L%.

Station 15. 10/26/66 A in  U °  
latert 9°

Detritus
Sand 10

d







Caepllettee of Data 
Chala 0* Lakaa 

Baathoa 
Tabla 7.

Qroap Organlsa Denaitjr/a^

Statioa 1 . fyh*. aeroptsra ■faM~«Mipla<l>u

Station 2. Kphaaaroptera

Tricoptara
Dlptara

Oligoehaata
Anphipoda

Eohaaera siniulans 
■ suttulata 

H asgjaJajp .
Caanla so.
Naoapheaara bicolor 
Hyctroaychidae
Caratopoffonldaa. nr. Palpomyla bd.

" " Bezzia sd. 
Tandipadldae,

Coalotanypus concinnua 
flrdrobaenuB sp.
Baisia varicolor 
flalopssctra sp. 
PaaodAchirononus sp. 
Cryptochironoaufl sp. 

Tubi^icidae 
fralalla astaca 
Gaaaarus sp.

52

13
26
26
13
26
13
13

72
72
36
72
91
13
26

104

39

Station 3. none saaplad

Station 4« Diptara Tandipadidaa. Tanytarsua s d . 104
Dacapoda Q w am im  ruatlpua 52
Palacypoda Suharidaa. Soharium s p . 78

Station 5. Megaloptera 9£.* 39
Ephaaaroptara IS- 142
4aphipoda Brala-Lla astaca U
Diptara Tandipadidaa,

Eantanaurarwsalanflps g£. 26
Tandlpas stagerl iy 39
n u u m tm  ol- 26Pantananri gp. 13

Palacypoda Spharidaa. Sphariuo sp. 13
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Compilation of Data 
Chain O' Lakaa 

Banthoa 
Cont.

I0 roup
“  T

Organlaw Denalfty/m^

13
13

104
221
78

13
39
39

Station 6 . Bpheaaroptera
Tricoptera
Anphipoda
Iaopoda

Diptara

Palacypoda

Heptafenia limbata 
Hydropeyohidaa 
Hyalalla azteca 
4aellua intermediua

J m U ™  ■£*
Tendipedidae,

PolrDedulum sp. 
Tanytaraus s d . 

Spharidae. Sph^riyp  gp .

Station 7. Kphaaaroptera

Tricoptera
Uogaloptera
Diptera
Ollgoehaeta
Deeapoda
Gastropoda

JlAfiKVli# ap. 
Pantayanla ap.

gp.

°zsff£f£t£f sp.

429 
13 
13 
13 
13 

. 104 
78 
78

Station 8. Ephaaeroptera

Diptara

Aaphipoda

GaatropMa
Palacypoda

Hara crania gp.

Ceratopogonidaa, Bezzia b p . 

Tendipedidae,
Pyntanauwi ap. 

Polyuadulua s d .

■ii»na»L j p .  J

Plaurocara i p .

Snhariua £g.

169
156

26

13
13

195
<13
U 2
13

169

Station 9. Kphaaeroptera
Magaloptara
Diptera

Aaphipoda
Iaopoda
Ollgochaata

Haia^anla flp.

Sialla bd . 
Tendipedidae,

XandiPtB tentaaa 
Polypedulujn »p . 

Pantaneura jjp. 

Tendlpea sta^eri 

ftaaairaa * £ •

Aaallua intermadiua

78

13

13
13
13
13
13
26
13



Compilation of Data 
Chain O' Lakes 

Benthos 
Gont,

•
group I Organise Denaitj/a^ 1

Station 10. no saaples

Station 11. Diptara Tandlpadidaa,
Polypadulum s p . 144

Station 12. no saaplas

Station 13. ■- • no saaplas

station 14. E pheneroptara 
Aaphipoda 
Isopoda 
Ollgoohaeta

nr ■tanonema 
Bralella eiteoe

4jmU uv Jiiaxaadlii*

36
108
72

360

Station 15. Epehaeroptera
iaphipoda
Isopoda
Diptara

SntifiCjulifi#

Tandlpadidaa,
P o lT T ^ d u lm  ap .

T«nrH now tenting

Glyptotandijas s p . 
Procladiua ap.

PolTPadulUB CQDYlotU* 
fantaneure _£p. 
Procladius riparlus 

* eduabratus 
SaadApMr afctanaafcus

36
108
72

72
50*4
180
180
36
36

1008
72
36
36
36
36

Station 16. Diptara Taadioedidae. Polyoedulua sp. 576

Station 17. ’ no saaplas

Station IB. Diptara Tandlpadidaa. Glyptotend!pea s p . 1512



\ ’•©■p. lation of Data 
IChaln O' Lskae 

Banthoa 
Oont,

Sr0”P .. .... J
Organisn Danaity/a2

Station 19. Diptara Tandlpadidaa,

Polyptdulmp ju >.
laadlwa tsabup ,

GlTtotandlpaB *£.

Pant^MMTM a p .

72
3 6 0

108
1512

72
36

36

Station 20. E^haaeroptara 36
252

Colaoptera Elnldae. -Bubiraphia 108
Diptara CaratoDosonidaa. Bassia pp. 108

Tandlpadidaa,
PolTDadulun s d . 1008
Pantanaura sp. 72

■ ' i r I ' a j Ca^Dtectra ap. 36
t uphipoda BraliUa astaca 9540

Isopoda Asallus ailitaris 16,6^0
Oligoohaata Tubificldaa 2 1 6

Luabriculidaa 72
Annelida Illinobdalla i d . 72
Hirudinaa tfucasla figrlha

4

/

759



Dlaeuaalon and Heaults

Lake BellaIra, the flrat lak< In the chain, la slightly lose than 

4«flr milea long with a l a x l w  wifth of 1 .4  miles. Covering an are# 

of 1,775 aerea lt« a u d m d a p t h  la 98 feet (Powers 1963). *R5t percent 

of the lake la over 50 feet deep, and 25 percent is 15 feet or leaa.

Thus, ita Morphology landa 1teeIf to inhabitation by a growth of rooted 

aquatics which la Indeed the oaee (ab. c it .). Those provide food 

material as well ea afford hiding places for large numbers of organiaas. 

This was indeed found to be the caae as more organisms were found here 

than in any of the other naabera of the chain.

Conditions are slightly alkaline,which Is the case in all of the lakes 

iAlthe'chain 1with. aReaw£*rq£e ainual pH of 8 .1 .with fluctuations between 

7.3  and 8.5 (Poweralf^ Secchi disk readings average 8-10 feet, or 

considerably leaa than other lakaa in the group.

Over twenty species of benthlc fauna were found, production waa 

far above the others (Table 7 ). The most prevalent organism found 

waa the Iaopod , Aaallus aUltaria. with a denaity of 18,540 organism 

per square mater. Cloaa behind waa the Amphipod, Hvalalla aztcca. with 

a density of 9,540 organlwa per aqua re meter.

Uldgea too aere quit# abundant. The genus Glytotendipes was 

represented by a value oCH£522 per aquare meter. Chaoborus and 

Polypedulum had over a 1,000 individuals present. The other forms 

occurring were found to have much lower densities; Tandlpea ■

with a range of 360per aquare aeter, Tendipea pluaoaus with 108 per 

square aeter, Procladlua amdlBantadenre-with valuea of 72, and 

Calopaectra and s*f ngflMronoaoua on the order of 36 per aquare aeter.



The lee oh, Dug— la flrrina. was pro a ant- in butprizing ly large 

nuabere, I .e ., 759 per square aeter. Dublraphla. a Coleopteran, had 

a denaity of 106 individuals per aquare aeter and waa foum only in 

Laka B»llaira.

Two aeabera of the oy^Hr Iphaaeroptera were found; naaely, 

Haxagenia rig Ida •■—with a denaity of 36 per square aeter—  and Caen 1b 

fardata with a denaity of 252 indiTlduala per aquare aeter.

Oligoohaeta present include Tubificidae and Lumbriculidae with 

rangea of 216 and 72 organiaaa per aquare meter respectively. The 

Annelid, n H n n M «ll» . to 72 organiaaa per .

Claa Lake

Claa Lake la aoaewhat unique in the system in that it la small, 

shallow and quite productive, although not nearly so as the larger 

and deeper Lake Bellaire. Ita maximum length is miles, while the 

average width is only 550 feet . Biologically, it la a very productive 

lake although not as much so as is lake Bellaire. Ita maximal 

depth of only 20 feet no doubt contributes greatly to ita productivity.

Aquatic vegetation is quite plentiful ( Powers 1963), with 

Potaaoaeton ff.and Cham fj>. tha dominant foraa. These planta 

aay account foe the aarl dapoal£a on the bottom. (Welch 1952).

As are aoat of the lakaa in the chain the water ia conaietantly 

alkaline. Aooordlng to powers tha pff ranges from a low of 7.3 In 

August to a high of 8.8 la PebruoKy.(Table 4 ,) .

Stratif loation doea not oocur (Tflgw 1 ) and as a result oaqrgen 

depletion doei not occur in the auaasr months. Powers stataa that the 

dissolved oxygen level varlaa froa 6 .0  to 10.5 P.P.M. At all tiaea 

oxygen ia present in high enough oonoentratlona for all organise*.



Botton type was principally snad*“detrltus with some marl present.

The Boat prevalent organ lens found were the midge*. Chaouqrua g£. 

was found to have a denaitgr^OOB organisms per square meter. Tsndlpeg tentage 

on the older of 504 per sqsare meter. At the areas liver inlet Rafcroadulum 

J&» i* well atmptifl btoatlMtimrwl peaty nature of the bottom aa it. had 

a density of 976 organisms per square aeter. 108 organisea per square aster 

were found tar both naganua and Tandjpes plunosus. Seven

other species occurred but with much lower densities included were 

Slytptend* oei is , Prooladlus |£. , Pentanaurs s£. , Pypc^dljM r la r jjy , 

f . Aduabm is snd Tend toss attenuates.

After the Tendipedida the OllgochaeteB were the most oommon 

organisms in the lake with a density of 36c organisms per squaremeter.

Crustaceans were represented by the Amphipode, 

and: the> Isopcd, Aaellus intemediua , with densities of 108 and 72 

peraquare neter, respectively.

XflESh
i fab \ ]

Rational Geographie Society rates Torrrh Lake one of the most 

most beautiful lakes in the world. Its waters are elear, cold and 

of a distinct ion-blue> color'.

Morphologically , very attenuated—  being over 18 milee long ^

and only 1.65 miles in maximum width— - it is Michigan's ^argest t*-11 t 

lake In terms of volume. Pathonetsr readings place its maximum depth at 

360 feet (Table 2 ) .

The inlet is the Clam liver although ssveral small streams also 

fsed into it. Tosoh liver sarrAea?iAha elear* water toRouhd* Lake. anff. >m 

is the only major outlet for the Lake.

Little vegetation is present in the lake because of a number of



Halting factors. Sennty-flve per cant of tha Lake ia over 30 

faet in depth, while only 10 par oent of It la under 15 feet In 

depth (Powers 1963). Strong earve action Halts the oaefulneaa of the 

aaall littesml scorn I7  grevwntlni anchorage. Finally, little in 

tha way of plant nutrients axe artliable. Linked to limited dlaaolvad 

nateriela and low plankton growth ia groat transparency, and indeed thla Is 

tha oaae here for the visibility is 33 foot by Seochi disk. This is far 

above the average of Miohlgan Lakes (8-12 feet, Powers 1963).

The bottom configuration is one of many shoal areas f1th a margin of 

sand along the edges, .  The trough in the center of the lake has a 

marl-clay composition.

Stratification occurs In i U i b m v ;  ( Curry, 1965) a« ia ahoam In 

F&gl?3 . And, like the roat of the lakes in the chain, the water is of 

an alkaline nature ranging from a low pff df 7.6 to a high of 8.7 

(Powers 1963), The lowest value* for oxygen, reported by Powers, waa 

6 P.P.M. during August and September.

The llnlted amount of sampling dons in Torch Lake revealed the 

nidge, Polypedulun s p . ss the organism with the highest density.

The value obtained was 144 organisms per aquare meter.

While skindlving off,4mlok Point,Ercole reported that a number of 

stall sflayfish warn pnatsnt.

A lake survey of f ish—  ( Table 8 ) demonstrated the presence
Koujj 1 a'&oupd ■ j- 

of such oold water forms aat the Irout, Cisco, liuskelunge and Whltefish.

Smelt, Burbot and Herring were also present.



IbuuL U b

This lake Is s shallop , relatively aaall , but highly productive 

body of water. Its l u j a s  depth is only 29 feet and its Man width 

1.0 alii*. Over 7 ^ » r  eant. of it is 15 feet or lees in depth. The 

bottoa is principally aonpoeed of silt with sand and aarl occupyinc tha 

ianediate shoreline (Fevers 1963).

Vegetation ia plentiful but not as danfce~ee ia tha oaae in Cla* Lake.

Ho doubt one raaaon ia that tha Inflow of eater ii froa Torch Lake through 

Tbrch River and as a result is quite low in available nutrients.

Prevalent plants include sp . Mrriophvlua bp . . and Potoaogeton

pgaalonaua ( Inst, of Fish.t Ihroh 8 , I960; reported by Powers 1963)

Rater chmlatry tests by Powers^rwveal the water to be alkaline with 

a aeaaonal pff of 8 .2  and a blcazfeonate concentration between 135 and 

179 ppn.

Seasonal atratlfioation does not occur ( 2 ) . This lake

too has aufflcient aaounta of oxygen throughout the yesr to prevent depletion 

and a resultant fiah kill.

Tahle 8 indioat^^n^aara  eater fiah •** rreaent. Aaong thea 

the Sea 11 and Large Mouthed IBas, Yellow torch, Bluegill, punkinseed 

end Northern ^ike. Many types of ainnows were also found.

Shi a*de£t4tf0h*pe<H&4n£ai**JBOS&»VBi)PSBaBted' group with *

organiaaa prfraqttare aeter reported for Hffllallfl •»<* U 2  organiaaa

per aquare aeter for Uanaaus p .  Pelecypoda occurred on the order of 169 

organiaaa per aquare aster «eported for Snhariua be. The Ephemeropterana, tie, 

were-fcbondaBt) ni^ lHltBl H  with 169 per aquare aeter and Pentafeala with 

156 per aquare aster. Ths inlet at Torch River had approrl aetely tha



■m m  array of organisaa except that lower densities were found.

The nidges, P«t.m .ur| |g. end Polrpedulum ajp.w»re found aolely at the 

inlet but only with the low density of 13 organ is as per square aeter.

The Ifegalopteran, Slalia jp . speared, also with the sane density as the 

preoeeding organiaae. few OUgoohaetes were found.

SUE U k »

This is the second largest lake in the Chain. Its maxima length 

is 9*1 it lee and the nsxlmnD width 2 .0  mllss; fathometer readings pi see 

ita depth at 192 feet sdth a snail trench having deptha of 204 feet.

Physically, ita orientation lies north-south mirroring the retreat 

of the glaoieVs. Only 1}% of the lake ia less than 15 fset in depth 

(Powers 1963). The botton has nany sunken logs, stumps and rooks 

along the shore edges. The dan eonatruoted in 1915 raiaed the eater level 

of Blk Lake flooding areas of out over land. Shoal areas are largely 

aade up of marl, sand, and olay. Benthic regions have s mixture of 

olsy snd marl.

Stratifioation does ooour in Ilk Lake with a thoraooline 

between 11 and 17 metara (M | |  4  ) . But,according to Powers, 

this seems to hare little affaot on chemioal circulation. Swan 

during the "ttmoTera11 the** seeas to be a aaas of cold water at the bottom 

whioh reaaina st approximately 9° C. This is probsbly due to the influx 

of cold water from underground aprlnga.

Flah are not plentiful, and are probably limited by a reatricted 

food supply. Crayfish, usually abundant In Michigan Lakes, are rare here 

(Powera}^ ^Exoept at the extreme Sbrth and South enda of the lake ■



The Eph»weroptere i, IE-18 th« mo,t *bundant organise

and had •  density of 429 indlTiduala par aquare raat#r. Many faalliaa were 

found but with faw repreaentatiwee fron any ona of then. Tendipadidae 

foras included Coalotanrpua onaolarms 72, HydrybftaaB 72, g fl»U  _

▼arleolor. Calopseotn4«B. 72, IS- 91, Crfcttoohiroge®**>13,

Tm^/taraua ig . 104, *£ .26, ind Tandluae gtfjgtli with a danaity

of 39 organieae par aquara eater. Tha Tricopterens wara present but only

in snail nuabers.

Robb atated that tha orayfiah ware relatively rare in the lake yet

in this aurrey ^conaotep rustlcua haf a density of 52 organiana psr 

aquare meter.

The AMDhlDod.Hyalalla aatafla. had a range of 13 to slightly orer 100

organises per square aeter. ^

Peleeypoda.aM OUfeeefcaetea oecuirad but again in aaall nuabera. Vrvi

/ V y

.< s r/A
Swtqjiaai- j} >v‘ r\ ^  / . X

V V  ft- , s j /  \*V \jr 
V

Acoording to Veleh, the aorphoaetry of a lake ia probably 

the aost laportant factor In determining a lake*a poaition along 

the •utrophic-oli#otrophi« apectrua. ( His suamary of criteria for 

distinquiahing between the two follows on the next page)

On thia baaia aost of the Chain Ukes would claaaify aa oligotrophia 

aolaly on tha baaia of their rery large aiaa and great deptha. Thua,

Toroh, Elk and Bellaire would be considered oligotrophic while Claa and 

Round would be conaidared eutrophic. Howarer, aany other factore iapiage

co^r. pt. 5t4-



4ooording te Belch (1952) Qllgotrophic lake* are those with the

following characteristicsi

4. Very deep; theraoeliae high} voluna of hypolianion 
large) aater of hypolianion cold.

B. Organio nateriala on botton and In auapenalon very low.
C. Bleetrolytea lovy or variable; calcium phoaphoroua 

and nitrogen low) humlc nateriala low or abaent.
D. Diaaolved oxygen content high at all deptha and 

throughout year.
B. Larger aquatio planta soanty.
F. Plankton low In densities; water bloaaa rare.
G. Proftndal Tmxm relatively rich in apeciee and quantity.
H. Deep-dwelling, oold water flehas (salaon, claco, trout) 

coanon to abundant.
I. Suooeeelea u> eutrophic typea with the passage of tine.

Butropfclo. lakes oanbe ofcampbaviaed by the following criteria (ab oit.)i

A. Relatively shallow; deep, cold water nininal or abnant.
B. Organio aaterials on bottoa and in auapenalon abondant.
C. Electrolytes, often high; calciun, phoaphoroua, and 

nitrogen abundant) hunie nateriala alight.
D. Dissolved oxygen, in deeper atratified lakea of this 

type, nininal or absent, in hypolianion.
B. Larger aquatio plants abundant.
P. Klanktoe quantitatively abundant; quality variable) 

water hloons oaanon.
G. Profunfel fauna, in deeper stratified lakes of thfctype, 

ptatnlft ~eel*e kndquantity in hypolianion.
H. Deep dwelling oold water fishes usually absent) 

suitable forrpnreh, pike, baaa and other warn water fishes.
I . Suooession into pond, swanp or aarah.

4 third oategory, dystrophy, ■inply does not apply to the Chain O' Lakea.

In short, ass oligetrophic In nature when first first flomsd.
j:»t z ar ’’ .viailcmrue, ts *  arcfm'-rv. • . •• — *• * ...in
Organic enrichasnt ooupled with sedlnematlon work towards proanoing

the condition of outropfcy. Snail slse and United depths heighten

the rate by which this pveesss Is oarried out. The process of eutrophioatioa

does oeour under natural eonditlons but is greatly accelerated by oontanination

frcn nan's products.
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••oh Modifying and lnteractlag with «ach other. Cheuiatry surely 

is soother majoerfactor in judging the "quality" of •  lake. Speciation 

too effeote and modifies the basio configuration of a givwn lake.

ltkt Jh U A ln

Phytoplankton frequently can be VMd aa trophic Indicators of 

Lake types (Rawson 1961) . The so called water bloom is regarded as a 

good criteria for judging a lake as eutrophic. Blooms are absent in 

Lake Bellaire as they are in the remainder of the Chain O' Lakes . Froa 

this standpoint it would be oonsidereck-ollgotrophlc. Species such as 

Fragilaria crotonenala adds credence since they are restricted to 

regions of high water quality.

However, on the basis of productivity it would be the most 

eutrophio lake in the ohain. Densities here were double thoee enootmtered 

in the other lakes, i .e ., the Isopod, Asellus militaris, with a 

value of 18,640 organises per square aeter. The Amphipod, Hyalella 

aateca was also extremely abundqntwith a density of 9,540 per square meter. 

The midges Glmtotendlpss b p . , end Polvpedulua gp. occurred with values 

of 1,512 and 1,008 per square meter, respectively.

And yet the lake is a paradox in that organiems which are frequently 

associated with eutrophio conditions,suoh as the oligochaetes, are 

present in quite low densities. Thus, Illlnobdella pp.and the Oligochaete 

Lunbriculidae had a density of 72 emganisms per square meter. Countering 

this trend, however, the leoeh, Dugasla ftgrin* had a density of 759 

organisms per aquare meter. The leech is frequently found in more eutrophic



waters. Out aide of j|uL£k!i8£flBd<LBfli spglshd Polvpedulu SB.. tha nidge population 

is quit* saall, again typical of tha nutrient-poor oligotrofhic situation 

with ita array of •psoiaa asd low valuea in denaity.

Perhaps sufficient gryMfcd aster aeepage takes place to in effect 

■aka thia aeriea of lakes a aery large river system with the enriched 

waters replaced periodically by ground watera. Borat suggests that 

this ia indeed the caaa.

Judging froa the phyaical-cheaical standpoint it would be an 

oligotrophic lake aa oxygen depletion never occurs', AndittiaCs 

thaaMlestsatification takas place.

Froa the standpoint of watar quality it is oligotrophic. Froa 

the atandpolnt of plankton productivity it would ■till fall into 

th« oligotrophic acheae of things. However, froa the biologioal 

productiveness of the benthos it would be considered eutrophic.

‘

C iM  lAkf

This lake definitely ia of eutrophic nature principally due 

to ita NfcaJ aiae and Halted depthe. Stratification doea not 

oocur becauae of ita shallowness. And,with a maximum depth of only 

20 feet,it ia well suited for rooted aquatlca. Welch atatea that eutrophic 

watera are frequently thoss which exhibit relatively high pH values.

Here the aeaaonal average Is 8.1 whioh ia definitely alkaline. However,

Torch Lake too haa a aeaaonal pH average of 8 .1  and yet it would hardly 

be conaldered eutrophic. Rather, all poasible variables combine to 

yield a reaultant ahleh aay be quite different froa the individual 

characteristics present.

Chaoboma sp. Is s good indicator of enriched conditlona and indeed 

here waa found to have a denaity of 1008 organiaaa per aquare aeter. (Curry 1962).



XudlBM  to— —  u d  X* jlflRfSC *l*o arc found in eutrophlc

aituatlona* ( A% c.,X ) .

Mirroring the tendlpedlda were tha Oligochaetea which aeea to thrive 

in eater of questionable qualit yjfftynea 1963) and In thia lake had a density 

of 360 par aquare aater; which, although,high, navarthalaaa ia aueh lower 

than would be the cam In •  truly polluted environaent.

In Clan mkm tha deciding factor doea indaad appear to ba the phyeioal 

configuration of tha lake aa all the water in tha chain la basically quite aiaili 

7at wide differenooe in the benthio fauna occur.

Without doubt thia ia tha Boat ultra-oligotrophic lake in tha 

network. 4 gveat aparoity of all U fa  forms ia evident. Here again ita 

vast aiae and treaendous voluao work together producing water of exceptional 

clarity. Vith treaandoua depths 9 «ery;*Bteep baa in aldAe. and a greet deal 

of wave action little in the way of aquatic vegetation can gain a foothold. 

The only midge fora fotnd In the Halted aanples taken from thia lake 

revealed the nidge.Polvnedulua bp. ,  which had a density of L U  organiaaa 

per square meter. Far out on an undocumented limb springs the idea that 

since the midge above la preaent in auch higher numbera than aay, Ilk Lake,

( 144 veraua 13 per square aeter for Klk) that more organic nateriala 

are being added by a larger tNfafc population around its periphery than 

la the case for flk . And perhape the increased size end depth exhibited by 

Torch preventa this to be dlaoemed—  at present at any rate.

The very vaatnesi of this lake probably precludea ita verging Into a 

aesotrophic oondition for quite soae tiae.

Torch Iaka
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Rnirori Lake

Aquatic ▼agitation rcflcota this lake's shallow nature} id estf

maximum depth 29 fact. As is typical of the eutrophic laka stratification doas

not occur. The fish surv^r, Table 8 , indicates the warm-water nature

ABSCisrr
of its waters. Cold water fishes such as the Trout and ths Cisco are pnnteisA.

The Megalopteran Sialic sp.would be placed in a me sotrophic position 

in a river, thus reinforcing the idea that the Chain O' Lakes is indeed 

a sluggishly moving river systos, albeit a rather wide one in places.(Coker 1954)

The Tendipedids Tsndjpss gjjtgtrl an<* 1 • ten tan a are both common in 

sutrophic situations and art prevalent here (Curry 1962). Pantanaura pp. 

and Polypedulum ip.heva a propensity to enriched environments.also.

Pelecypoda Sphsrlvsi g p. gene rally indidates this same sort of trend 

(Hynes 1963). In ^>und Lake it wms found to have a density of 169 

organisms per square meter.

Thus, with the exception of phytoplankton, the aquatic plants 

indicate eutrophication as does the typical species present and their 

densities. Unlike Lake Bellaire, the same results would be obtained by 

using any of the criteria such ss surfsce to volume ratio (Welch 1952), 

lack of stratification, abundant rooted plants, warm water fishes,

Pelscypods or midges. Ths one discrepancy Is the group Ollgochaeta 

which would normally be aKpsotsd to have quite a high density under these 

conditions. Only 13 organisms per square meter wAre found} perhaps due 

to the silt nature of the bottom. Another factor might be that this is 

not a closed "microcosm” by any means since Round Lake receives a constant 

influx of very oligotrophio water from Torch Lake, and thus probably preventing 

this body of water from becoming as eutrophic ss it would normally be in



fiUidks

This lake is decidedly oligotrophic. First its physical configuration 

tends to sake it sor seoondly the pauoity of organic materials keep it 

this way.

Benthic organisms definitely are those of oligotrophic systems.

Further, the densities are as e rule quite low for all of the forms encoun

tered.

Hexagenia limbata Is a good indicator of high quality water conditions 

(Coker 1954). The density found was only 13 organisms per square meter.

Two exceptions to the expected pattern are Hyalella aztegs and 

tsellus internedlus . Their densities of 104 and 221 creatures per 

square mater are somewhat higher than would be expected in very uiigotropnic 

conditions.

More in keeping with the oligotrophic nature of the lake is its n

. ‘

very high transparency, the presence of a thermocline in suoner and 11 \

* 'I r ■*
very limited asnunts of aquatio plants. i , . f

L- I V-

•  relatively closed system with only limited drainage. / * '



Liat of Fishes in the Chain O' Lakes
from Powers. 1963 

Table 6
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Fiah Present Bellaire Glum Torch Round Elk

Lake Trout X X X
Rainbow Trout X X X

Brown Trout X
Whitefish X I
Cisco X X X

Herring X X
Burbot X X
Smelt X X X

Muskslunge X X X

Northern Pike X X X X X
Walleye X
Yellow Perch i X X X X X

Large Mouthed Bass X X X X X
Small Mouthed Bass X X X X X

Bluegill X X X X X

Pumkinaeed X X X

Long Eared Sunfish X
Rock Bass X X x X X

White Sucker X X X X
Brown Bullhead X

Black Bullhead X X

Longnosed Gar X X X X

Blacknosed Shiner X X

Sand Shiner X X X X
Common Shiner X X X X
Rosyface Shiner X X X X

Blackchin Shiner X
Golden Shiner X
Bluntnosed Minnow X X X X
Rosy-fronted Minnow X X
Straw-colored Minnow X X
Mud Minnow X

Johnny Darter X X X X
Iowa Darter X X X X
Logperch X X X X

Blacknose Dace X X
Redbelly Dace X X X
Longnose Dace X
Banded Killlfish X
Menona Killifish X X
Ninespine Stickleback X X
Brook Stickleback X • X X

Creek Chub X

Muddler X X
Mottled Sculpin X



Appendix On*

Bo single speclas or physical-chemical condition can be uaed solely 
^he ,̂

as N/'prime critarion to tha exoluaion of all impinging factors.

Tha vectors of average depth, rooted submerged vegetation, plankton, 

organic content of tha water, surface to volume ratio and benthos are 

all tightly enmeshed and interrelated, each modifying and counteracting 

each other to some degree.

Physical-chemical conditions are the most significant factors 

in determining the trophic stage of a lake but these are certainly not 

static since the biota may drastically change the nature of a lake, 

most frequently to tha eutrophlc pole.

The present system using tmo polea eutrophic and oligotrophic is 

cumbersome and quite restrictive in that it is simply not possible to 

represent the subtlety and diversity lake types exhibit on a ona 

dimensional scheme. An Infinite array of possibilities is necessary to 

pinpoint a lake. Further difficulties arize since with the state of the art 

it is not possible to accurately delineate all physiological requirements 

which must be met by the tremendous assemblage of aquatic forms. At best 

the competent biologist cam weigh the factors subjectively, weighting 

some as ha sees fit, and then "eyeballing" a lake as to its trophic state. 

Indeed, this latter procedure was the thing that made "hard-core" 

scientists such as the physiolsts and chemists laugh in disdain at tha 

biologist looking upon him as s "kook with a butterfly net” ( to quote 

an engineer) without a scientific principal to his name.



4a for ayaelf, I ■one* a new phase of biology wafting in tha breeze—  

namely, tha elimination of eyeball techniques with tha quiat precision 

of tha computer with its ability to angulf virtually any amount of raw 

data and to aynthaais it into tha significance contained, incorporating 

tha flexibility and subtlety of the human brain.

But before this great power of synthesis and amalgamation can be 

unlaashed it is necessary to revamp the present soale, eliminating 

points A or ft and substituting a progressive system more in keeping 

with the inherernt caaqjlexity of an aquatic biotope. The propoaal 

by the World Health Organisation may just provide this framework.

The biosociological modeling technique being developed by 

Dr. F. Glenn Goff offers tremendous potential for a comparison of 

species occurrenoe/density with all the physical-chemical parameters 

of the environment such that a given organism is placed on a scale 

in relation to the total environment. This would allow a high degree 

of precision (Providing you can identify the things to species in the 

first place1.) with regard to the organism's niche. The beauty of tha 

system is that Actors such sa daleium and pH can be plotted aa if they 

were organisms themaelvea and by this means ascribe the relative 

importance of all factors to the organisms present.

The first model ever built along these lines follows on the next page. 

Its something of a triangular arrangement with HirudiaAa, Aaallua,

Gammarus, and Blthenia at the-end-farthest away from the eutrophic pole. 

Nematodes, Tipulids, Tendipedids and Sphaaridae appear at tha 

eutrophic endr* a beginning at laaat.
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iEMtyU* ll 2

It is up to tha biologist to understand the whole gamut 

of ecological iynarlcs, not only from the standpoint of knowing 

for the sake of knowledge, but alao fronr the highly utilitarian 

point of view that man absolutely must maintain an adequate quantity 

of good, high-quality water if he is to survive. Tha prevention and 

Sllmination, or ai leaaft tha reduction of polluted waters, falls within 

the biologists province.

And now within the smog laden entities which are our larger 

cities, share merely breathing la difficult, it is becoming quite 

apparent even to the casual obaarver that clean water is indeed a 

serious nationwide problem. Here again, central to this issue stands 

the biologist for he is the one versed on the intrinsic subtleties 

of organic enrichment and developing trends.

Over and above the pragmatic is the philosophical/aesthetic 

premise that man regards a lake,such as Torch, like a worthy gam; 

something to be protected beoause its very presence gives him pleaaure.

With predicted human population within the not far distant future 

every available area for recreation will have to be utilized. For 

man is not a midge—  he cannot be stacked ten deep and hope to survive.

These are the three reasons a basic study such as this, and others 

like it, are significant and are becoming increasingly more so with 

ths passage of tine.
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